
STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Proceeding
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to

TERRENCE C. O'CONNOR

A Judge of the New York City Civil Court,
Queens County.

AGREED
STATEMENT OF FACTS

Subject to the approval of the Commission on Judicial Conduct

("Commission"):

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between

Robert H. Tembeckjian, Esq., Administrator and Counsel to the Comlnission, and

Honorable Terrence C. O'Connor ("Respondent"), who is represented in this

proceeding by Joseph V. DiBlasi, Esq., that further proceedings are waived and that the

Commission shall make its determination upon the following facts, which shall

constitute the entire record in lieu of a hearing.

1. Respondent was adlnitted to the practice of law in New York in

1977. He has been a Judge of the New York City Civil Court, Queens County, since

2009. Respondent's current term expires December 31,2018.

2. Respondent was served with a Formal Written COlnplaint dated

December 5, 2012, a copy of which is appended as Exhibit 1. He enters into this Agreed

Statement of Facts in lieu of filing an Answer.



As to Charge I

3. From January 1, 2009, when he first became a full-time judge, to on

or about January 17, 2012, Respondent continued to serve as a court-appointed fiduciary

in several cases, notwithstanding that he needed but neither sought nor obtained the

approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts because he was a full-time judge and

the individuals for whom he was serving as a fiduciary were not his family members.

Matter ofVictoria Tucker

4. In or about 2005 or 2006, Respondent was appointed by court order

to serve as guardian for Victoria Tucker, an incapacitated person.

5. From January 1, 2009, to on or about February 15, 2011, Respondent

continued to serve as court-appointed guardian for Ms. Tucker, notwithstanding that he

was a full-time judge, that Ms. Tucker was not a member of his family, and that he did

not seek or obtain the approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts.

6. After Ms. Tucker's death in or about 2007, Respondent, in his

capacity as guardian, unnecessarily delayed filing a final accounting. The executor of Ms.

Tucker's estate llloved to compel an accounting, and on or about April 13, 2010, a court

order was issued directing Respondent to file a final accounting within 45 days. On or

about December 20, 2010, Respondent filed a final accounting.

7. On or about February 15, 2011, an order was signed settling the final

account and releasing Respondent as guardian.
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8. Respondent received the following fees for his work in the Tucker

matter: $567.16 on September 15,2004; $4,179.29 on November 30,2005; and $48,000

pursuant to the February 15, 2011 order settling the final account.

Matter ofCordell Murray

9. In or about 2002 or 2003, Respondent was appointed by court order

to serve as guardian for Cordell Murray, a disabled individual.

10. From January 1,2009, to on or about December 9, 2011, Respondent

continued to serve as court-appointed guardian for Cordell Murray, notwithstanding that

he was a full-time judge, that Mr. Murray was not a member of his family, and that he did

not seek or obtain the approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts.

11. On three occasions after becoming a full-time judge -- in 2009, in or

about May 2010 and in or about October 2010 -- Respondent, in his capacity as guardian,

traveled to Florida to visit Cordell Murray, who resides there. Respondent's expenses for

each of the trips were paid from the financial assets of Cordell Murray.

12. To date, Respondent has received the following fees for his work in

the Murray matter: $3,707.86 on December 5, 2005; $3,445.07 on June 8, 2007; and

$1,994.21 on May 19, 2009.

13. On or about December 9, 2011, Respondent was replaced as

guardian, and Michael G. Sileo, Esq., is preparing a final accounting in this matter.
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Matter ofAnthony Aboussouan

14. In or about May 2004, Respondent was appointed by court order to

be the trustee of a supplemental needs trust for Anthony Aboussouan, an incapacitated

person. Mr. Aboussouan died shortly after Respondent's appointment.

15. From on or about January 1,2009, through in or about 2012,

Respondent continued to serve as court-appointed trustee of Mr. Aboussouan's trust,

notwithstanding that he was a full-time judge, that Mr. Aboussouan was not a member of

his family, and that he did not seek or obtain the approval of the Chief Administrator of

the Courts.

16. Subsequent to Respondent's becoming a judge, the City ofNew

York filed a lien against the trust. On several occasions, Respondent communicated with

the City's attorneys, in his capacity as trustee, with regard to the lien, and did so at times

from the court facilities to which he was assigned as a full-time judge.

17. On January 17, 2012, the court ordered Respondent to file a final

accounting.

18. Michael G. Sileo, Esq., is in the process of completing the final

accounting.

19. To date, Respondent has not received any fees for his work in the

Aboussouan matter.

20. By reason of the foregoing, Respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that Respondent failed to uphold the integrity
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and independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that

the integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of

Section 100.1 of the Rules; failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety,

in that he failed to respect and comply with the law and failed to act in a manner that

promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary, in violation

of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules; and failed to so conduct his extra-judicial activities as

to minimize the risk of conflict with judicial obligations, in that he engaged in extra

judicial activities that were incompatible with judicial office, in violation of Section

100A(A)(3) of the Rules, and improperly served as fiduciary for non-family members,

without seeking or obtaining the approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts, in

violation of Section 100.4(E)(1) of the Rules.

As to Charge II

21. In 2002, Washington Mutual Bank commenced a foreclosure action

against Respondent as to his primary residence. In 2008, the bank's motion for summary

judgment was denied. In 2009, the Appellate Division, Second Department, reversed. In

2010, JP Morgan Chase was substituted as the petitioner. The matter is still pending. In

essence, the parties dispute the amount that Respondent is required to pay on a monthly

basis, and Respondent has been withholding that portion of the payment which he

contests.

22. On or about May 30, 2003, August 20, 2003, May 17, 2005, and May

16, 2007, Respondent filed applications and re-registration applications with the Office of

Court Administration, pursuant to Part 36 of the Rules of the Chief Judge, seeking to
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become eligible to receive fiduciary appointments. Copies of the pertinent page of each

application are appended as Exhibit 2, Exhibit 3 ~ Exhibit 4 and Exhibit 5, respectively.

23. On each of the applications, Respondent responded "No" to question

14(f), which on each application reads as follows:

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN, OR ARE PROCEEDINGS PENDING IN
WHICH YOU MAYBE,

* * *
f. found Hable for unpaid money judgments, Hens or judgments of
foreclosure?

[Emphasis in original.]

24. At the time he filed each of the applications, Respondent knew that

he was a defendant in a foreclosure proceeding concerning his residence and that he may

have been found liable in that proceeding. Respondent notes that the pertinent question

on the application contained 11 subquestions, and he represents that (A) he did not read

the pertinent part of the form carefully and (B) he thought the question pertained only to

past findings of liability, not possible future findings of liability.

25. After filing each application, Respondent was appointed as a

fiduciary by the courts of New York State in numerous cases.

26. By reason of the foregoing, Respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that Respondent engaged in conduct that

reflects adversely on his qualifications and fitness to perform the duties of a judge and is

prejudicial to the administration ofjustice; failed to uphold the integrity and

independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that the
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integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of Section

100.1 of the Rules; and failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety, in

that he failed to respect and comply with the law and failed to act in a manner that

promotes public confidence in the integrity of the judiciary, in violation of Section

100.2(A) of the Rules.

Additional Factors

27. Respondent acknowledges that it was his responsibility to familiarize

himself with the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct and that his three trips to Florida as

guardian in the Murray matter while he was a full-time judge should have prompted him

to investigate whether such conduct was permissible. He now realizes that Rule 100.4(E)

prohibited him from continuing to serve as a court-appointed fiduciary after becoming a

judge. He represents that he is no longer acting as a fiduciary on any matters and will not

serve as a fiduciary for a non-family member without seeking and obtaining the approval

of the Chief Administrator of the Courts while serving as a judge.

28. Respondent acknowledges that he should have reported the

foreclosure proceeding against him on all applications for appointment.

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that the parties to this

Agreed Statement of Facts respectfully recommend to the Commission that the

appropriate sanction is public Censure based upon the judicial misconduct set forth

above.

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that if the Commission

accepts this Agreed Statement of Facts, the parties waive oral argument and waive further
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submissions to the Commission as to the issues of misconduct and sanction, and that the

Commission shall thereupon impose a public Censure without further submission of the

parties, based solely upon this Agreed Statement. If the Commission rejects this Agreed

Statement of Facts, the matter shall proceed to a hearing and the statements made herein

shall not be used by the Commission, the Respondent or the Administrator and Counsel to

the Commission.

Dated: / '1 ~. '2,..0 (?

Dated:

bl'~f'3

Dated: ~ u",e 11 t 1..0 I ~

Honorable Terrence C. O'Connor
Respondent

1

. DiBlasi, Esq.
57 M 'son Avenue
Suo e 1006 1

ew York, New York I002~

~?LJtN1"~---r-j- ...
Robert H. Tembeckjian,"tsq.
Administrator & Counsel to the Commission
(Alan W. Friedberg, Of Counsel)
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Proceeding
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to

TERRENCE C. O'CONNOR,

A Judge of the New York City Civil Court,
Queens County.

FORMAL
WRITTEN COMPLAINT

1. Article 6, Section 22, ofthe Constitution of the State of New York

establishes a Commission on Judicial Conduct ("Commission"), and Section 44,

subdivision 4, of the Judiciary Law empowers the Commission to direct that a Formal

Written Complaint be drawn and served upon a judge.

2. The Commission has directed that a Formal Written Complaint be

drawn and served upon Terrence C. O'Connor ("respondent"), a Judge of the New York

City Civil Court, Queens County.

3. The factual allegations set forth in Charges I and II state acts of

judicial misconduct by respondent in violation of the Rules of the ChiefAdministrator of

the Courts Governing Judicial Conduct ("Rules").

4. Respondent was admitted to the practice of law in New York in 1977.

He has been a Judge of the New York City Civil Court, Queens County, since 2009.

Respondent's current term expires on December 31, 2018.



CHARGE I

5. From on or about January 1,2009, and continuing for a period of

years, respondent continued to serve as a court-appointed fiduciary in several cases,

notwithstanding that he had become a full-tilne judge, that the individuals for whom he

was serving as a fiduciary were not family n1embers, and that he did not seek or obtain

the approval of the Chief Adtninistrator of the Courts.

Specifications to Charge I

Matter of Victoria Tucker

6. In or about 2005 or 2006, respondent was appointed by court order to

serve as guardian for Victoria Tucker, an incapacitated person.

7. From on or about January 1, 2009, when respondent becalne a full

tilne judge, to on or about February 15, 2011, he continued to serve as court-appointed

guardian for Ms. Tucker, notwithstanding that respondent was a full-time judge, that Ms.

Tucker was not a member of respondent's family, and that respondent did not seek or

obtain the approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts.

8. After Ms. Tucker's death in or about 2007, respondent, in his capacity

as guardian, unnecessarily delayed filing a final accounting. The executor of Ms.

Tucker's estate moved to compel an accounting, and on or about April 13, 2010, a court

order was issued directing respondent to file a final accounting within 45 days. On or

about December 20, 2010, respondent filed a final accounting.

9. On or about February 15,2011, an order was signed settling the final

account and releasing respondent as guardian.
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Matter ot'Cordell Murray

10. In or about 2002 or 2003, respondent was appointed by court order to

serve as guardian for Cordell Murray, a disabled individual.

11. From on or about January 1, 2009, when respondent becan1e a full

time judge, to on or about December 9, 2011, he continued to serve as court-appointed

guardian for Cordell Murray, notwithstanding that respondent was a full-time judge, that

Mr. Murray was not a member of respondent's family, and that respondent did not seek

or obtain the approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts.

12. In 2009, in or about May 2010 and in or about October 2010, in his

capacity as guardian, respondent traveled to Florida to visit Cordell Murray, who resides

there, notwithstanding that at the time respondent was a full-time judge. Respondent's

expenses for each of the trips were paid from the financial assets of Cordell Murray.

13. On or about December 9, 2011, respondent was replaced as guardian

but has yet to file a final accounting in this Inatter.

Matter ofAnthonV Aboussouan

14. In or about May 2004, respondent was appointed by court order to be

the trustee of a supplemental needs trust for Anthony Aboussouan, an incapacitated

person. Mr. Aboussouan died shortly after respondent's appointlnent.

15. From on or about January 1, 2009, when respondent became a full

time judge, to the present, he has continued to serve as court-appointed trustee of Mr.

Aboussouan's trust, notwithstanding that respondent was a full-time judge, that Mr.
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Aboussouan was not a member of respondent's family, and that respondent did not seek

or obtain the approval of the Chief Administrator of the Courts.

16. Subsequent to respondent's becoming a judge, the City of New York

filed a lien against the trust. On several occasions, respondent communicated with the

City's attorneys with regard to the lien, and did so at times from the court facilities to

which he was assigned as a full-time judge.

17. On or about January 17,2012, the court ordered respondent to file a

final accounting, but he has yet to do so.

18. Respondent continues to serve as trustee and the matter is pending.

19. By reason of the foregoing, respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that respondent failed to uphold the integrity

and independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that

the integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of

Section 100.1 of the Rules; failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of

impropriety, in that he failed to respect and comply with the law and failed to act in a

manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary,

in violation of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules; and failed to so conduct his extra-judicial

activities as to minimize the risk of conflict with judicial obligations, in that he engaged

in extra-judicial activities that were incompatible with judicial office, in violation of

Section 100.4(A)(3) of the Rules, and improperly served as fiduciary for non-family
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members, without seeking or obtaining the approval of the Chief Administrator of the

Courts, in violation of Section 100.4(E)(1) of the Rules.

CHARGE II

20. In or about 2003, 2005 and 2007, respondent tiled four applications

for appointment pursuant to Part 36 of the Rules of the Chief Judge, each of which

contained a misstatement about respondent's financial liabilities.

Specifications to Charge II

21. On or about May 30,2003, August 20,2003, May 17,2005, and May

16,2007, respondent filed applications and re-registration applications with the Office of

Court Administration seeking to become eligible to receive fiduciary appointments.

22. In each of the applications, respondent falsely responded in the

negative to a question which asked if respondent had ever been, or if proceedings were

pending in which respondent may be, found liable for unpaid money judgments, liens or

judgments of foreclosure.

23. At the time he filed each of the applications, respondent knew that he

was a defendant in a foreclosure proceeding concerning his residence.

24. After filing each application, respondent was appointed as a fiduciary

by the courts of New York State in numerous cases.

25. By reason of the foregoing, respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that respondent engaged in conduct that

reflects adversely on his qualifications and fitness to perform the duties of a judge and is
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prejudicial to the administration ofjustice; failed to uphold the integrity and

independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that the

integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of Section

100.1 of the Rules; and failed to avoid itnpropriety and the appearance of impropriety, in

that he failed to respect and comply with the law and failed to act in a manner that

promotes public confidence in the integrity of the judiciary, in violation of Section

100.2(A) of the Rules.

WHEREFORE, by reason of the foregoing, the Commission should take

whatever further action it deems appropriate in accordance with its powers under the

Constitution and the Judiciary Law of the State of New York.

Dated: December 5,2012
New York, New York ~ ...l ""-- \ -=---,- !\'\{y L r It·~__________

ROBERT H. TEMBECK AN
Administrator and Counsel
State Commission on Judicial Conduct
61 Broadway
Suite 1200
New York, New York 10006
(646) 386-4800
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B. PROFESSIONS OR P<::CU PAT IONS OTrj~R TtJ!'f',I ATTORNEYS ~";,, "'0',')10111 WO(' I'~I L (bel,:)",;'

LJ

YES NO

DODD
Dodo
DDDD
DODD

~----_._--------,-

, UCe-NSINGErvT'TY:PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION:
,--..,--"--,"._---------,--_._--,-'----,----.".,--",-_._------ .'-_.""--.__._--."." .. ,,. _._, "'_:...-.~ ,------

YEAR LlCfNSE FIRST ISSUED; ACTIVE 'S'T '"TU~:

I I'iDlo-LJ

, nrl
'8 I 'I, "L-..C~

I
i ~,~,I
t- i!1 I

i i---! \..-.j

j~

PROFE~:$19N~OR OCCUPATIONS CODes
O' AC(Q~NI1"iT
02 APPR~IS~"RmlJSlfm~)
0:; APPRAISER (PERSONAL PROo::;~v;

(:0 APPRAISER (R:,:l~ ESTATE:
os AUOIONEE;;
06 BANKER
07 CLERGY
08 FINAN'cIAL ADVISER

09 GERIATRIC CARE MA~,AGER

10 HEALTHCARE ADMiNISTRATOR
11 HOME HEALTHCARE PROViDER
12 INSURANCE BROKER/AGENT
13 LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
14 MEDI<:AL DOCTOR
15 PARALEGAL
16 PROPERTY MAN'AGER
'7 PSYCHIATRIST

18 PSYCHlATRIC NURSE
19 PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER
20 PSYt:HOLOGIST
21 PUB ETY WORKER (POLICE/FIR:!E~r;

22 REA E BROKER
23 REGI NURSE
24 SOCIAL WORKER
2S STOCKBROKER
99 OTHER **

14. PERSONAL BACKGROUND:

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN, OR ARE PROCeeDINGS PENDING IN WHICH YOU MAY BE,

a. convicted of a crime or offense, other than a traffic infraction (include military proceedings)? 0 YES ~ NO

b. ' denied a professional or occl,.Ipational license. or been censuredbya licensing authority or
had an occupational or professional license revoked or suspended? ..............•.................0 YES [WNO

C. held in contempt of court? ..•.•• , •..•..•.•.••.....•..•.•....••....•.•...•.....••••. 0 YES !B'NO

d. found civilly liable in an action involving fraud, misrepresentation, theft or conversion? .••.•...••.0 yes ~ NO

e. discharged inibankruptcy? ....•...." •....•...•...•.•.•. ~ .........•...•...••....•...0 YES /MNo

f. found liable for unpaid money judgments, liens or judgments of foreclosure? •.•..•.............0 YES gNO

g. found liable for civil p~nalties for unpaid taxes? 0 YES f8:fNO

h. ill default in trlE perforr,.,ai1ce or discharge of any duty 0' obligation imposed byajudgmen'l.

_~ccre('. cr,k' :co ,j':PC!:'iC ~: 3flV court or govcrnrnf:'nt(ll ,,~(?n(y? i'YfS l(NO

i. removed as a fiduciary by a court of competent jurisdiction for misconduct? .,..... ,,,... ,.. ,..... 0 YES Z NO

j. in forfeiture of a bond' , , , .. , , , , , .. , .[J YES ~NO

k. found to have committed an ethical violation as a member of a judicial, executive or legislative

branch of government' . , ' , .. , . . . . . . . . . . , , , , ·0 YES Z NO

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF THE QUESTIONS ABOVE, YOU MUST ATTACH A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER

AND EXPLAIN YOUR ANSWER IN DETAIL, GIVING ALL RELEVANT DATES.



15. AFFIRMATION:

I AFFIRM,UNPt::R PENALTY O.F PERNRY:
I"", _' ... ,,'_ ;'.",::"_,, ,." ,,' , __ "";:,:'"

• All staternerts containedJn thi'sa~pJication aretrue an9;;icp;rate ~ot~~be:rofTyknOW(eq~e;

• I have rea9ParU6 oftheRules of the Chief Jucjge (22 NYCRR), andth~ Expl;3t'1atorYf\lotei~ttached to this
application; . .

• I have f(jJfi/leq the traiping requir$.Tents for e.;Jchcqte~ory of i3Pppintrnentforyvhichl am applYing
(see 7-A of the application) and haye retained a certificate of satisfactory com p1etionfor each tra ining
program I am required to attend, and

• I am QLJALIFIED to file this application,because I AM NOT:

a.a judge or housingjudge of the Unified Court System or a rel;;itive of,or related by marriageto, a judge or
housing judge oHhe Unified Court System within the sixth degree of relationship;

b. a judicial hearing officer in;;i COUrlty in which I am applying for appointment;

c. a full-time or part-time employee of the Unified Court System;

d. the sppu5e, brother/sister, parent 0rchilqQf afullctim!=orpart-tirnee,rnployeeofthe Unified COu~System at
or ab()\lesalarY.grilQe J024, or its equiYal.ent:Jl~rnployed in a judicial district in which I am applying for
appointment or 2) with statewide responsibilities;

e. apers,pn who currently serves,.o(has served within the lasttwoye~rs(comm~ncin~JGlnlJary1, 2003), as chair,
exesutivedirectqr, or the eq~lyalent,of a stateorcountx political.pariy; the sp~u:e,brother/si,ste.r,'pGlrent or
chUg of s~ch p()Htic~1 pGlrtyofficial; o.r a n'ler-".p.er,. assQc:iate, counselor employee.of a law firm or entity with
which such poli~ical pGlrtYofficial is currently $ssociateq;

f. a fOl"rnFrjI.l9geot,hbusingjuggepftheunifIedC?urt S~~tem whaleft. offl<:e within the lasttwoyears
(comrn.enr.:jl"\~JaPLJarY1, 29(3) and who.I§applyin~ for appointment within the Jurisdiction otprior judicial
service, as qefinedby sectiof) 36.2(c)(S) of the Rules of the Chief Judge, or the spouse, brother/sister, parent or
chUd of such former judge;

g. an attorney currently disbarred or suspended from the practice of law by any jurisdiction;

h. a person convicted of a felony for which no certifica~e ofrelieffrom disabilities has been received;

L a person convicted of a misdemeanor for which sentence was imposed within the last five years and for which
no certificate of relief from disabilities, or waiver by theChief Administrator of the Courts, has been received;

j. a person who has been removed from an appointment list ofthe Chief Administrator of the Courts for
unsatisfactory performance or conduct incompatible with appointment.

~
SIGNED: /~

----- "{ 'G(GiZ t tv c...E C, 0 C:J tJ IJ () tL-PRINT APPLICANT'S NAME, --:. '--- -c--__

SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATION ( WITH ATIACHMENTS) TO:
BY MAtL- OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION IN PERSON

p.o. BOX 3'71
CHURCH STREET STATION
NEW YORK, NY 10008

OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATIC\
25 BEAVER STREE:
ROOM 840

NEWYORK, NY 10004
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HAVt;i~OU EVER·.•~.e~N,.Ol~.~~~i:S~.~;~~~.~.I~~~iP~~~I~~)I.~ir!~J~~ ..•rRP .:~:~~i~~,
a. cpnYicted of ·fl. prim~.8roff~g~~,;gt~~r\th~p ••·:~tr~ffigii~fr~~~~~n.;(in~I~c:i~mi.li~o/pr99~~~lpgs)? rYES (iNO
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OCPLlpa lonac.>r~rq~$~19n~. 1c.E:ln~~ r~vo .E:l or~Ll~pen~' ,
c. held in contemptofC()Ll,-t? r .yes (iNa
d. found civilly liable in ana.ctioninvolvingfraud, mi~repre$entation, theft or conversion? rYES (iiNO
e. discharged in bankruptcy? rYES (i'NO
f. found liable for unpaid rn8n~yjLldglTl~n~~,.!i~nS orjudgments offoreclosura? (' YES G'NO

g. fOLlnd UableforgiVil.pep~ltiE:l$JqrYnp~ig..t~~~~~ (' YES ~.. NO
h. in;~faulti!"l~h~p~l"f(:)rm~n~9r.c:iI~gQ~~~~,gf;~nX·c:iH·D'9robUgationimpo~€)d by a judgment, decree, r YES (I. NO

ord~ror dlrE:l~~iye~faJl~PPqg;gr~.py~rntn~.m~li~g~n~¥?
i. removed asafidupiary py a,pourt 9fcornpE3tE:lotjurl§dic~on lor misconqyp~? t YES (e';NO

j. inf?rfeitureofa<~()od? (' YES @:.i NO
k.. ~~~v~o:~~bt~9~m.ittedan ethical violationas a memb~rofa jUdicial,~xecutiveor legislative branch r ye;; ~'NO

IF YOtJ~"I~~~f;\:R,(Ii@"'O~H'Y'0F"tI~;;~1,;Jt;S,.I~N~.~I;3(;)"F,'J~O(MUST ArrACH A SEPARATE sHEET OF PAPER AND
EXPLAIN YOUR ANSWER IN DETAIL, GIVINGALL.REL.EVANT !DATES.



15. Ar:FIRMATION:

I AFFIRM, UNDER PENALTV OF PER.JURY:

• All statements contained in this application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge;
• I have read Part 36 of the Rules of the Chief JUdge (22 NYCRR), and the Explanatory Note, attached to this

application; , " '
• I have fulfilled the training requirements for each category of appointm~nt for whi9h I am applying (see 7-A of the

application) and have retained a certificate ofsatisfactoty completion for each training program I am required to
attend, an'd

• I am QUALIFIED to file this application, because I AM NOT:
a. a judge or housing judge of the Unified Court System or arelatIve of, or related'by marriage to, a'judge or

housing jUdge of the Unified Court System within the sixth degree of relationship;
b. a judicial hearing officer in a ,court in a county in which I am applying for appointment;
c. a full-time or part-time employee of the Unified Court System;
d. the spouse, brother/sister, parent or child of a' full-time or part-time employee of the Unified Court System at or

above salary grade JG24 j or its equivalent: 1) employed in a judicial district ih which I am applying for
appointment or 2) with statewide responsibilities; , '

e. a person who currently serves, or has served within the last two years (commencing January 1,2003), as
chair, executive director, or t equivalent, of a st~te or county political party; the spouse, brother/sister,
parent or child of such politic rtyofficia' or a member, associate, counselor employee ofa law firm or
entitywith Which ,such politic, , "Yoffich31 urrentlyassociated;

f. a former jUdge or housingjudge of the Uni Court System who left office withinthelast two years
(commencing January 1, 2003) and who is applying for appointment within the jurisdiction ofprior Judicial
serVice, as defined by section 36.2(c)(5) of the Rules of the Chief Judge, or the spouse, brother/sister, parent
or child of such former judge;

g. an attorney currently disbarred or suspended from the practice of law by any Jurisdjc~ion;

h. a person convicted of a felony for which no certificate of relief from disabilities has been rece.ived;
i. a person convicted of a misdemeanorJor which sentence was imposed within the last five years andfor which

no certifica~e ofrelief from disabilities,Jar waiverby the Chief Administrator of the Courts, has been received;
j. aperson ""ho has been removed from an appointment list of the Chief Administrator of the Courts for

unsatisfactory performance or conduct incompatible with appointment.

DATE: '".t._"_}-.:...t_L-,'·':~r_~·",,"_1..;.0'.:..-2_,_;'_'_,~ _
I

,v /'
I.", '... ,-, 1... ,(,,~ Ie.

.........._....~

....~ ).,

SIGNED:..--_:.......4x,l,..... ..;..."._' ,..._._c_~'_'i_I'_' ' _""__1._"',,,,;,,\_" _

PRINT APPLICANT'S NAME: r t ';/ ,,: ~:.~. "--
-----.-;..._--..:..._----~--::;;,.---------=----

SUBMIT COMPLETED ApPLICATION (WITH ATTACHMENTS) To:
BY MAIL- OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION IN PERSON..

P.O. BOX 3171
CHURCH STREET STATION
NEW YORK, NY 10008

OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION
25 BEAVER STREET
ROOM 840
NEW YORK; NY 10004



Application for Appointment ragti J Vl IV

12 AREAS OF SPECIALJNTE~eST ATTORNEYS ADMITTED TO PRACTICE IN NEW
·YORK OR ANOTHER JURIS.DIC.. N:

** FILL IN DESCR/PT/ON QNLY IF CODE /S 99.0THER

A ·12 . ELDER LAW/GUARDI.ANSHIP
B·29 TRUSTS AND ESTATES
C·
0-

13. PROFESSIONS OR OCCUPATIONS.OTHERTHAN ATTORNEYS:
PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION: LICENSING ENTITY: YEAR LICENSE FIRST ISSUED:
** FILL IN DESCRIPTION Q.!:i.!,.Y.IF CODE IS 99-0THER

A-

B-

C·

. D·

ACTIVE STATUS:
YES NO

!!~O
~-.r::'J'~

~o
~O

(;; ~~o

14.PEB~<)NAL.~~g~CiR9\.1NP:
HAVe :)'QY~¥~R~~~~,HRt\flEf'R(>Q~E:PIN~§.)f'l§~f.lI~~'.NW~'~f"fi'Y~~ MAY ~E,
a cql)"ict~.dPfa.qrlmeor offense.• other than a trafficinfrcactipn (include military @ VES

· pr9ge~~lnf1~)1
b denie(jEl pr()ft:l~~lpnal or QC9'ypcati;Qrt~IJicel)~~.c>r~.t:leng$.n~'yreppy callcensing authority f) YES

· or h~~i~~()F§8pation~lor professional license revoked or suspended?
c. held.ln conternPtqfCoug? ()yeS
d. found civillY Uablein an action involving fraUd,misrepresentfltion, theft or conversion? ([)YeS
e. discharged Inpankruptcy? C) yeS
f. foUnd Ii~bl~ forUl)paldmqney jUdgments, liens or jUdgments of.foreclosure? C:) YES
g. foun? llable.forcIYi!peh~IUesforUnpaidtaxe$? YES ~O

.
..•.....>......•.· judgment,d~gree, ()rd~rprdir(:tctive ofElI'lY court~rgoYernmentaLagency? 7'·~-

i. removed asafidugiary by a court of competent jurisdiction for misconduct? QJ1)VES c~

j. in foffeiture of apopd? €~) VES ~O

k toupo lp na~e.cBm!U'.~~qan~thi9al violation as a member of a JUdicial, executive or YES ~O

. le~,sla~'~~~f~nqn.Hf~()~erplTl~nt? . .' . '. . . .~'
IF .YOUJ\N~~~R.~P> Y'§~.T(1).a\N'Y~f' .Tf"fE~l.JE~1"IQ;~~~.B()Ve,. ANI) PRr:"I~~,~LY DiP.N()T SY,~M.I!A
DETAI~~D~~~~.A"I()N,Y(.lVl\n.!~T.AT'T~CH~·§EPARATESHEET OF PAPER AND EXPLAINYOUR
ANSWER INDET,AIL, GIVING Al,LRELEVANTQATr:S.

https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fiduciary/ApplicationServlet?appld=138892&type=rereg 5/16/2005



Application for Appointment

15. AFFIR.MATION:

Page 0, or IU

I AFFIRM, UNQER PENALTY OF PERJURY:

• All statements contained in this application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge;
• I have repd Part 36 of the Rules of the Chief Judge (22 NYCRR), and the Explanatory Note, attached

to this 'application;
• I have fulfilled the training reqUirements for each category of appointment for which I am applying (see

7-A of the application) and have retained a certificate of satisfactory completion for each training
program I am required to attend, and

• I am QUALIFIED to file this application, because I AM NOT:
a. a judge or housing judge of the U .. d Court System or a relative of, or related by marriage to;

a judge or hou g jUdge of the U led Court S m within the sixth degree of relationship;
b. a full",time or p -time em, e ,the Unified System; '" , ,c

c. the spouse, brother/sister, nt or child of a f , eor part-ti, mployee of t nified
Court System at or above salary grade JG24, or is equivalent: 1 employed in a j ial district
in which I am applying for appointment or 2) 'tatewiqe responsibilities;

d. a person who currently serves, or has seN in the lasttwo years ( ncing January 1,
2003), as chair, executive director, .or theequlV nt, of a state or coun ,', .' " ,al party; the
spouse, brother/sister, parent or chil~ of such political party official; ora member,associate,
cOLJnselor employee of a law firm or entity with which such political p~rty official is currently
associated; ,

e. a formerjudge or housing jUdge of the Unifi Court Sy \,Jl/holeft office withi~ the last two
years (commencing January 1,2003) an, is applyi , r appointment within the
jurisdiction ofpr' .. 'ial service, as y section 36.2(c)(5) of the Rules ofthe Chief
Ju r ,the s r ' . er hUd of such fo , . dge;

f~ an ey CUIT" ,sb s m the practice by any jurisdiction;
g. a person convicted of a felony ~ w ich no ce ificate of relief from isabilities has been

received;
h. a persQh convicted of ami aanor for\fihich $entence, was imposed within the last five

years and for which no ce e of relief from disabilities, or waiver by the Chief Administrator
of the Courts, has been rec, '" ;

i. a person who has been removed from an appointment list of the ChiefAdministrator of the
Courts for unsatisfactory performance or conduct incompatible with appointment.

----""SIGNED; /_l:~'~'''-:''<>,-,<- ~.,'...

I

(-~J~t"---

PRINT APPUCANT'S__-'~-:-' ,< /1', c:
NAME: I 'r /--,'.... \.' .f--' (,;:

SUBMIT COMPLETED ApPLlCATION(WlrH ATTACHMENTS) TO:
BY OFFICE OF CQURT IN
MAIL· ADMINISTRATION PERSON·

P.O. BOX 3171

CHURCH STREET STATION

NEW YORK, NY 10008

OFFICE OF COURT
ADMINISTRATION

25 BEAVER STREET

ROOM 840

NEW YORK, NY 10004

https:lliapps.courts.state.ny.us/fi duciarylApplicationServlet?appld=138892&type=rereg 5/16/2005



YES NO

A . r\ CJ,--~...

B - Cl r'i'_,J

c - C) 0
0- (-', C'......'

14.PERSONA.L.~~~K.~8~~J'lIP: ......•..... ..•..•. . .. .. ..•.•. ..... .>.

HAVE YOU.EYJ:R~~.FN,Q~~~t:PRQqt:E:D'~~§E~~~'~G'N;VlI-UCHYOUfv1AX~E,
a. convicted ofacrirnr or8fff;)n~~Jotherth!3natraffI9 i~fr~~i9B(irlqllJdE;)rnilitC1ryPr~8~f;)din~s.)? 0 YES (!LNO

b. ~~n~~~uap~~%f;~!S~~$a:c>t~{~i6~k~~id~R~~Cr~3dkkar6'7ici:s~ga~d;d bya licensing alJthority or had C~IYES (!)NO

C. held in conterflpt of court? () YES €!;)NO
d. found civillyli!3ble in an action involving fraud, misrepresentation, theft or conversion? C:'YES @NO
e. discharged .in bankruPtcy? C) YES (!~.NO

f. found liable for unpaid money judgments, liens orjudgments of foreclosure? () YES C!lNO
g. found liable for civil penaltiesforunpaid tEtxes? elYES ~'NO

h in defaultinthe pf;1rforrnance brdispharge of any duty or obligation imposed by a judgment, () YES ~)NO
. decree, order or dirf;1ctiveof any court or governmental agency?

i. rembvf;1d as a fidlJciary by a court of competent jurisdiction for misconduct? ()YES @NO
j. in forft:litur$ ofa tbtmq? C) YES \tiNO
k foundtQh~Yf;)c()fJlrnitted an ethical violation as a member of a judicial, executive or legislative (") YES ~NO

. branqh 2fQ()Vf;)f11m~nF ... . .... ..... . . . .. ..... -:-. ..•.•..••.,
IF YOU AN~VVE:R.~[)Y;~~."TO ANY OF TI-I;.QI.Jr;~TIQNt)Ae()VE,.~~p PR~VIQUS~yPI[) NOT~,~~M.ITA.pfiAIYED
EXPLANATIO~,Y()UMJ,.J~TATTACH A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND EXPLAIN YOUR ANSWER IN DETAIL,
GIVING ALL RELEVANT DATES. .



15. AFFIRMATION:

I AFFIRM, UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY:

• All statements contained in this application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge;
• I have read Part 36 of the Rules of the Chief Judge (22 NYCRR), and the Explanatory Note, attached to this

application;
• I have fulfilled the training requirements for each category of appointment for which I am applying (see 7-A of

the application) and have retained a certificate of satisfactory completion for each training program 'I am
required to attend, and

• I am QUALIFIED to file this application, because I AM NOT:
a. a judge or housing judge of the Unified Court System or a relative of, or related by marriage to, a jUdge

or housing judge of the Unifi.ed Court System within the fourth degree of relationship;
b. a full-time or part-time employee of the Unified Court System;
c. the spouse, brother/sister, parent or child of a full-time or part-time employee of the Unified Court

System at or above salary grade JG24, or its equivalent:. 1) employed in a judicial district in which I am
applying for appointment or 2) with statewide responsibilities;

d. a person who currently serves, or has served within the last two years (commencing JanlJary 1! 2003),
as chair, executive director, or the equivalent, of a state or cQunty political party; the spouse,
brother/sister, parent or child of such political party official; or a member, associ?te, counselor
employee of a law firm or entity with which such political party official is currently associated;

e. a former judge or housing judge of the Unified Court System who left office within the last two years
(commencing January 1,2003) and who is applying for appointment within the jurisdiction of prior
judicial service, as defined by section 36.2(c)(5) of the Rules of the Chief JLJdge, or the spouse,
brother/sister, parent or ct)i1d of such former judge;

f. an attorney currently disbarred or suspended from the practice of law by any jurisdiction;
g. a person convicted of a felony for which no certificate of relief from disabilities has been received;
h. a person convicted of a<misdemeanor for which sentence was imposed within the last five years and for

which no certificate of relief from disabilities, or waiver by the Chief Administrator of the Courts, has
been received;

1. a person who has been removed from an appointment list of the Chief Administrator of the Courts for
unsatisfactory performance or conduct incompatible with· appointment.

~ ~\.

< SIGNED: lve~~· Cy.·U.c:,~

PRINT APPLICANT'S NAME:---r-et:~ ~. ~. ,J G.-G:;

DATE: / L. '~ 2061
C-._ 0 I~J;/Op-..

SUBMIT COMPLETED ApPLlCAT'ON (WITH ATTACHMENTS) To:
BY MAIL- OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION IN PERSON·

P.O. BOX 3171

CHURCH STREET STATION

NEW YORK, NY 10008

OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION

25 BEAVER STREET

ROOM 840

NEW YORK, NY 10004


